
PROVINCES TO 
APPEAL CASES

NEW REPUBLIC AWAITS
RECOGNITION BY POWERS POISONING or 

ONTARIO FAMILY
Decision That Supreme I 

Court has Jurisdiction 
Over legislation Affec
ting Fisheries.

sd,'..HARVEY D. HINMAN DR. ALVAH H. DOTY
MonctonWoman Receives 

Word of Death of Her 
Father from Eating 
Rough on Rats.

Accidentally Placed in 
Food—Wm. Smallwood 
Seriously Injured-New 
Church Organist.
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Notice of Appeal to 
Privy Council—Manu
facturers Win.
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v »Special to The Standard,
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 11 .—In the su

preme court today Wallace Nesbitt. 
K. C„ with Bayley. K. associated 
with him on behalf of the provinces 
of Ontario, Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick, Priuce Edward Island. Manito
ba and Alberta, moved to quash the 
references made by the Dominion 
Government and now pending, in re
lation to legislation respecting fish
eries. insurance and the incorporation 
of companies, on the ground that the 
British North America Act did not 
authorize parliament to constitute a 
Dominion coui-t for the purpose of 
answering abstract questions on mat
ters of the kind, the answers to which 
in any event would be academic, and 
perhaps dangerous and prejudicial to 
civil rights.

E. Lafleur. K. P., appeared on be
half of the provinces of Quebec and 
British Columbia, and intimated that 
they had consented to the wfe 
in regards to fisheries and were anx
ious for a decision respecting them, 
and he also applied on behalf 
all Panada Insurance Federation for 
leave to appear, file a factum, and be 
heard on the merits of the reference 
respecting insurance.

Aime (ïeoffreon, K. C„ appeared for 
the province of Quebec In regard to 
the Insurance reference, and stated 
that that province was anxious to have 
the matter submitted. The motion 
was opposed by Newcombe. K. (’. and

minion Government.

Special to The Standard,
Moncton, Oct. 11.—Word was re» 

ceived here today of the death, by 
poisoning, of Thomas Stegman, at 
Chatham. Ont., father of Mrs. Hop- 
kirk. accountant in the Bank of Mont
real here. Mrs. Hopkirk was sum
moned to Chatham, ont., yesterday 
owing to the serious Illness of her 
father, but word came today of hi» 
death.

It appears that the whole family 
were accidentally poisoned through 
food about ten days ago but they 
partially recovered and were thought 
to be out of danger, but Mr. Stegmau 
wub again taken violently ill yesterday 
passing away today.

From what can be learned here the 
poison, by some mistake, gut Into 
foul which was served to the family 
at mealtime. The poison Is said to 
have been Rcugli on Ruts.

1 FA New Yorker Who Has Dared to 
Criticise Roosevelt, He it an Insur
gent of the Insurgent» and Disap
proves of the Albany Platform.

<m
Health Officer of New York, who is 

Establishing a Strict Qquarantlne 
Against Ships From Countries Infect
ed With Cholera. He la Flghtlnc the 
Battle of the Whole of the American 
Continent.

THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIFS HALL IN LISBON, WHERE THE PORTUGUESE REPRESENTATIVES 
WORK OUT THEIR BIO PhuBLEM OF GOVERNMENT.

WILL

MORE DELAY CROPS BETTER
IN EASTERN SHELDON IN

PROVINCES

♦
> COMING TO ENGLAND. ♦FIRST DAY OF ♦

♦♦
Gibraltar. Oct. 11.—It is an- ♦

♦ nounced that King George has ♦
♦ ordered the British royal yacht ♦
♦ Victoria and Albert to proceed ♦
♦ to Gibraltar to ejnbark King ♦
♦ Manuel and the queen mother ♦
♦ Amelle.

♦FOR ME5,5,”™!
AT WOODSTOCK ♦

»♦Canadian Cruiser Has Not Yet 
Left England and Date of 
Her Arrival is Uncertain — 
Middlemen Ready.

Census Bulletin Gives Higher 
Percentage for all Crops Ex- Montreal Investment Broker 
cept in Western Canada— who Professed to be Able to
20 Per Cent. Decrease.

President Andrew Malcolm Ad
dresses Gathering at Even
ing Session — Large Bear 
Shot—Death of G. Young.

Lisbon, Oct. 11.—Although the city 
remains under martial law. pending a 
reorganization of tin1 administration, 
the soldiers have been gradually with-

fences

of the drawn from the «treetH. Hardly any 
were to be Been >today. The people 
have resumed their business occupa
tions and perfect tranquility prevails. 
Several churches were re-opened this 
morning.

Guards have been supplied to those 
establishmenth of the religious orders 
which are stilt be 
foreign flags to pr

Scalp Market Missing and 
Clients Unpaid.Special to The Standard,

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 11.—The Nova 
Scotia government has purchased u Special to The Standard, 
handsome piece of plait- for preset!- SVoodsicck. Oct. 11.—The N. 11. 8nu
tation to the cruiser Xlobv on her ur- <l“y school convention opened this ar
rival at this port ternoon In the Vulted Baptist church

The provincial government has not »nd will close on Thursday night. An 
been infoimed of the dutt- of the sail elementary Institute was conducted

the water. She was scheduled to térnwte. After the usual devotl 
leave England yesterday, but did not 
do so and the date of her departure 
is now put down for the 21st Instant, 
and her destination is still an unset
tled question.

The politicians and middlemen are 
making u strong pull to get her here 
to do her outfitting, which will be a 
fairly good contract.

Injury to I. C. R. Driver.
William Smallwood, the well known 

I. O. R. driver on the Ocean Limit
ed was the victim of a serious acci
dent at the depot this afternoon about 
2.30 o’clock. Driver Smallwood was 
to have taken out the Ocean Limited

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oet. 11.—The census 

office publishes u bulletin on the con- Special to The Standard, 
dit ion of crops In Panada at the end
e°E *mv *>
of Ctn*4». than iliwe of a year ago “”tU" drde* *>y ll»' new» That 

les chiefly to Vharlee D. Sheldon, an investment
a hlVh war.

Mtitago In maintained for nearly nil m,(loi, “aT 'nrS , .St;

z ess rs’jrjrt*
there le a dr. reai. of about twenty h,. be«n ™J,ïr.lïï ï.?*. w?ch, 
per rent. In the quality of grain and ‘ tol nearly two
route, but the thrreblnge ludlrutr ... ,,
that the yield will be larger for wheal. n ‘ "'T 11 w“ l'mphal|.
oat. and barley than wu« promised rhe .teiem.e wL ™ f''.“‘i,™""‘' 
at lio end of Augu.t, had «,m« lh?‘ 8l,,ldun

Pea. and bean, are nearly eight per V™ .‘."t "'T"
cent, lower In condition than a year HI , ,hf.»80n« * tran?*(,. üllH
ago. but nearly ten per rent, higher fillip*1.“'Inn “!VH Whl,l‘than In 190k Buckwheat I. aboui !™ K.Ï1™, ? 'l,a! tomorrow
the same a. la.t year and twelve per ™ ■'»* Vork exchange
rent, better than In I9U«. whll.t mix- “ ll te"”"r>' for *'la pre.euee
ed grains are better by five per cent. . ,, ,
than last year and by 19.47 per cent. , !u <ou,d *,v" 1,0
over two years ago. The condition of thw 8t°mK<' of payment
potatoes Is 76.06 at the end of Sep- £Î.!!îf <h,,(k® ***<-«Pt «hat perhaps Mr. 
tember. compared with 90.37 last 7. ni " "antl'd protect his business 
year. The estimated yield of rye this JJL "/f H was said that Ml
year for Canada is 1.G34.U00 bushels. would be back In a day ur so.
of peas. «.444.000 bushels; of beans, 1‘J*’,J*,ws of Sheldon's absence caused 
1.089.000 bushels; of buckwheat. 7.- » nish of clients to his office, but they 
302,000 bushels; of mixed grains. 20.- were t,°L « ,liat tbey eoul,l not make 
103.000 bushels; of flax. 4.314.000 un/ withdrawals until Mr. Sheldon s 
bushels, and of corn for husking, 17.- r,'lurti-

Has 3000 Clients.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Considerable ex-and flying 
easlble at- 
llonslgnor

to Campbellton and was oiling bis en
glue. kneeling on the driving rod, 
when shunted cars bumped Into the
rear of the train, moving the engine 
ahead.

As the driving rod rose with the 
revolution of the wheels. Driver Small
wood was Jammed between the rod 
and engine. At first it was thought 
he hud sustained dangerous Injuries, 
but after being taken to his home aud 
examined by physicians It was found 
they would not prove fatal. His left 
hip was dislocated uml right leg quite 
badly cut besides his back being in
jured. He will be laid up some weeks.

Oeu. Ross Mustiac, who for the past 
six years has bean private organist 
to Marchioness of Bradalbane. tf Tyn- 
mouth castle, sailed from Scotland this 
week to take the position of organist 
In St. Johns Presbyterian church 
here.

F? mr
For Manufacturers.

An application was made by Mr. 
Wegenast asking that the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association should be 
allowed to appear at the hearing on 
the merits and file a factum. The 
motions on behalf of the All Canada 
Insurance Federation and the Canadi
an Manufacturers' Association were 
granted. After, consideration the ma
jority of the court was of the opinion 
that the court had jurisdiction to hear 
and decide the references.

Upon this decision being announc
ed. Nesbitt. K. C\, asked that the hear
ing of the references upon the merits 
should not be pressed on for the pres
ent. as it was in the contemplation of 
provinces represented by him that 
they should apply to the Judicial com
mittee of the privy council for special 
leave to appeal from the decision of 
the court that they had jurisdiction to 
entertain the questions referred to 
them in the references made by the 
Dominion Government, In so far at 
least, as affected the provinces on be
half of which objection to the Juris
diction was taken.

exercises this evening the committees 
were appointed and Andrew Malcolm 
the president, addressed the gather

ay of hostile demon-was no sign 
étrillons.

The government has announced that, 
the Irish Dominican Fathers and nuns 
who have conducted a school here for 
many years will be exempted from 
the order of the expulsion. This step, 
doubtless, is due to the desire of the 
republicans to keep on good terms 
with Great Britain. It is said that Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Machado has 
requested Great Britain to grant Im
mediate recognition to the new regime 
ostensibly so that it will be In u pus 
Itlon to communicate with the British 
government in regard to its full pro
gramme.

log.
Among those present ure Rev. G. M. 

Campbell, Rev. W. R. Rous, Rev. .1. B. 
Ganong, Messrs. E. R. Machuin, W. 
A. Brown and G. Farnham. This af
ternoon addresses were given by Rev. 
W. A. Ross, the new field secretary, 
W. A. Brown and Mrs. W. C. Mat-

The proprietor of the Queen hotel. 
Wallace Blockle, shot a large beat- 
near the town last evening, and It 
was on exhibition here this afternoon 
before It was put up for sale. It was 
one of the largest bears ever shot In 
this neighborhood.

Joel Young, of Dow Settlement, died 
suddenly yesterday after u lingering 
illness, aged 70. Two children sur
vive. Moses, by his first wife, and 
Mrs. Warren Wilkinson by his second 
wife. He was a brother of the late 
Rev. J. W. 8. Young, Ezeklah Young 
and Mrs. Oran Patterson are brother 
and sister. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon ut Canterbury 
front, Rev. H. Ü. Kennedy, of Wood- 
stock. officiating.

DEMOCRATS MAY 
RE-ASSEMBLE About 100 Killed.

The casualty list from the recent 
fighting falls below the most moder
ate of previous estimates. The offic ial 
estimates gives the number killed ns 
between 100 uml 150. Unofficial esti
mates place the number still lower. 
One of the plans attributed to the or
ganizers of the revolution, 
bring off the coup d'etnt on Oct. 5, 
when King Manuel was visiting the 
premier in the northernmost province 
of the kingdom. It was ar-anged that 
the train bearing the king should con
tinue to the frontier and the soldiers 
there were to prevent Ute king from 
re-entering Portugal. In the meantime 
the ministers who would have assem
bled In a body at the station at Lis
bon to see the king off. were to be 
surrounded and arrested after the de
parture of the train. The republic was 
then to be proclaimed. The provisional 
government has taken possession of 
the houses of several religious bodies. 
Little opposition was met with. The 
contents were Inventoried and tho 
houses sealed. It has been decided to 
Issue a decree enforcing compulsory 
military service.

GOVERNMENT BÏ 
COMMISSION I LYNN

Congressman Foss Suggests 
that Convention Should Be 
Called Together Again to 
Agree on Candidate. 682.000 bushels.MET DEITH UNDER 

IEEE Of CUT
Sheldon Is said to have had 3.000 

clients on his books and the accounts 
showed a book value of over two mil
lion dollars. Sheldon received 
for Investments 
any guarantee.

New Plan Adopted by Majority 
of 726 at Special Election 
Yesterday—Patterned After 
Haverhill Form.

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER 
COMMITTED TOO TRIAL NOT READY FORBoston, Oct. 11.—A re-convening of 

the Democratic convention not later 
than Saturday next for the purpose 
of naming a candidate for governor, 
who shall be finally accepted by the 
committee as the choice of the Dem
ocrats of Massachusetts to head the 
ticket, is the suggestion made tonight 
In a communication 
Frederick J. MacLeod, of the Demo
cratic State Committee by Congress
man Eugene N. Foss, of Boston.

Mr. Foss led on both ballots In the 
state convention held last Thursday, 
and the committee of four, empowered 
by the convention to name a candi
date for governor, has been for several 
days In a deadlock for choice between 
Mr. Foss and (’has. 8. Hamlin.

The afternoon session of th? com
mittee lasted about an hour, and was 
again without result with a deadlock 
over the names of Hamlin and Foss. 
The committee decided, however, that 
a fifth member was necessary at once, 
and three names were suggested, bill 
all were laid on the table. It was al
so suggested that Frederick W. Mans
field, who was given the temporary 
nomination, under the condition that 
be withdraw, when a candidate should 
be agreed upon, place his withdrawal 
paper with the committee. This Was 
loit. and the committee adjourned 
until 7 p. m.

■money
without giving 

He professed to 
be able to make enormous profits by 
scalping the stock market, and pal'd 
twenty, thirty and forty per cent. A 
large number of people were drawing 
big sums every month and had con
siderable credits to their accounts in 
Ills books.

n . • l t tL r ii a « Sheldon's claims, however, lately 
President Taft Tells Son-in* attracted attention and there was a

law that He will Not Act Un- r^Z.Lt,1
til Official Papers are Placed Jon,’., SWJSi
O.. .. «j. demands lor his balances. Sheldon Is
BefOre nim« said to have paid lèverai

thousand dollars out within the last 
few dais, 
dene*» tl„,t 
bis clients.

Joseph Michaud, of Waterville, 
Me., Fell While Hauling Load 
of Gravel and Sustained Fa
tal Injuries.

to Chairman Lynn. Mass.. Oct. 11--The commis
sion form of government was adopted 
by (his city at a special election held 
today, by a majority of 720. Of the 
22 precincts in the city. Is voted In 
favor of the change. At the municip
al election in December the voters 
will elect live men as a commission 
to govern the city, and on the first 
Monday in January ibis commission 
will supercede the present mayor, 
board of aldermen and city 
council. The plan is practical!y the 
seine ar, 
verhill.

Anton Krol in Jail Awaiting 
Trial at New Bedford, Mass, 
on Charge of Making Bad 
Money.

— v
Waterville, Me., Oct. 11.—Joseph 

Michaud, aged 55, was killed this af
ternoon by falling under bis cart 
while hauling gravel, one wheel pass
ing over his chest and inflicting Injur
ies which resulted in bis death a short 
time later.

He was driving his team In place of 
hi» son who was injured a few days 
ago. He 1» survived by a widow and 
13 children.

Report of Commander.
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 11.—A ca

blegram from Commander Loby, of 
the protected cruiser Des Moines, 
which arrived at Lisbon on Sunday 
contained the only official advices on 
the situation in Portugal received by 
either the state or navy departments 
today, "The revolution seems to be 
absolutely succoaeful.” cabled Com
mander Luby. "All orderly, business 
is being pursued as if nothing had 
taken place. There Is however, con
siderable feeling against the Jesuits, 
who are to be expelled. There Is no 
further necessity of cabling as a full 
report is ccmlng by mail. The only 
official Intercourse with the 
eminent was to return boarding calls."

hundredNew Bedford. Mass., Oct. 11—Anton 
Krol. of Marvin street, this city, must 
stand trial In the United States cir
cuit court in Boston on the charge 
of making counterfeit money of the 

t<k States, and in the meantime 
remain in the local jail in 

default of $2,050 bonds for bis ap
pearance In court.

Krol was not as fortunate as bis 
brolhet-in-law. the Fblr Haven far
mer. who waa recently discharged 
from custody on the same charge? as 
is now against Krol. It was at this 
brofberln-law's farm, however, that 
Krol Ii alleged to have made the bad 
money.

His friends express ronfl- 
he will return and pay allBeverly, Mass., uct. 11.—President 

Taft announced today that he would 
decline to take any action whatso
ever on recent applications for cle
mency In the case of (’has. W. Morse.

convicted New York banker now 
serving à term In the federal prison 
at Atlanta, until the papers In the 
case ecme to his desk through the 
regular routine channels and with a 
report from the department of Jus-

that njw in operation in Ha

Unit
Krol II CONFERENCE 01 

DlllS OF LADING
PUD SMILE FORTUNE 

II CUSTOMS DUTIES
the

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
♦
♦
♦

The addition of so many new 
names to The Standard circu
lation lists means considerable 
extra work In this office. It 
should net be expected that all 
theee papers will be started 
immediately, as eeveral days 
will be required te get the sub
scription lists in perfect shape.
SU subscriptions received on 
Saturday are being dated one 
week ahead and It is hoped that 
by the end of the present week 
the papers will be going regu-

X Passenger* on Cholera Infect- 
. Sîl.JVlE : ed Sleamer will be Trans-

Isvor by, waiting p*t!entiy*ioi ♦ ItlTSd to Hoffman Island

Sjrç* X : While Cleaning up Steamer.
ceive dteir papers regularly ♦ _____ t
after Monday next, they should ♦
reportthë matter promptly te ♦ New York. Oct 11.—Tbe steamer 
mas ence* ♦ Moitk>, from which two cholera cases

. ♦ have been takes since the vessels ar
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ rival last week, is te be subjected te

♦ new gov-

M,T1,:r;:rJlc.ad,,'°rJ."yXh,L1 Sir Edward Holden- London 

t Banker Con,er* wi‘h New
ni- pr-,id-ni id<i Mr H-avy that York Financial Men onhe wa« nor ready to an on the cue, C v"

end would not tie umii the pap-r, bud Question of Guarantee.
reached him and he bad had time to 
examine them Just when this would 
be Mr. Tail said he did next know.

While generally opposed to hear- ^*ew York, N, Y., Oct, 11.—A 
Incs In pardon case/, the presld nf ference relative to cotton bills of lad-
!ï;VJr ,.''Fï,e,oh,-Trt^ Wï î ">« *»» held till, afternoon between 
-ban— to he heard br.'ore hr hail dir fcdward Hilden manualii, dire, 
finally disposed of the rise. Mr. Pea w»r of die Ixmdoii city and Midland 
rey <a«ne to the pie,Idem with a let Baph and a number of New Yoîl 
ter front IK. prenentutlee MeC all. hardier,, who are Inter rated In net

III»* the dtapnte with fore lari ftnaiiel- 
etn over guaranteeing such securities.

ws* («ken toward In examining Mrs Vanderbilt's 45 
* ÎT^ÎÜl!1 U V »*»otmc- trunk?. They occupied space enough 

” ,2lZT-,a l-î Ô i. * « hly store and were looked aftet
meïf J t,rll,s ** fry * «prêtai agent and atx ««vanta.

h outcome ia Bealdei her gowns Mm Vanderbilt
ssssrszi >r ^.,jr ^‘C11 tn,,y »'•>- i-er «zov.œv <*Edward that by believed » satisfact jewel*, heretofore purchased 1 not ery arrangement would be reached. iduitable. Purchased and net

♦
Charges on Mrs. W. K. Van

derbilt’s Silk Gowns Totalled 
$11,000— Also Carries 
$200,000 Worth of Jewels.

Caused Excitement.
Lisbon, Oct. Ifz A detachment of 

soldiers making the round si the 
f'ampollde Jesuit college this morning 
was flred on. One of the men was kill 
ed and anoiner seriously wounded. 
The Incident caused excitement the 
people believing that the attack had 
been perpetrated by concealed Jesuits 
but inquiry disclosed 
sentries' mistake.

Minister of the Interior Almeida, 
ouestioned regarding the disposal of 
the king's property said that m thing 
bad yet been decided upon officially. 
All the palace* were clored and close
ly guarded.

♦
♦
♦ STEAMER MOITIE 

WILL BE BISECTED
a thorough disinfection and cleansing 
before she Is permitted to hare quar
antine and proceed to her pier. Mean
while all of her passengers will be 
transferred to Hoffman Island for ob
serve: ton.

The two cholera patients removed 
from the steamer to Swinbnrn Island 
were today reported to be doing well.

PLAYING WITH MATCHES
STARTS FIRE.

Portland. Me., Oct. 11—Ft re started 
by children playing with match * in 
the barn swept the handsome farm 
buildings of ( ha*. H. A. Peables at 
( ape Elizabeth this afternoon in tblr 
t y-fire minutes.

Little furniture was saved and a cow 
and several ion» of squash were burn 
ed^The loss was $*,<>(*; insured for

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

that it was the♦ New York. N. T., Oct. 11—Eleven 
thousand dollars In duty, mostly on 
Parisian gowns, was paid by Mrs. Wm. 
K. Vanderbilt when she returned from 
Europe on the Kron Prtrizessln C«- 
ellie today. This Is the season’s re- 
eord. If not for all time, of duty paid 
on Individual baggage.

(’nstoms inspectors were five hours

♦

NATIVE OF CANADA.
Jeffrey, X. H., Oct, II. The Ret. 

Wm. !.. Livingstone, a former mission- 
ary of the American Board in Turkey, 
and the second oldest Congregational 
clergyman in Xew Hamp/hire died at 
bis home here today. He wa» born in 
Canada In December. 1822.

CONGRESSMEN RENOMINATED.

Komenllic. Mass.. Oct. 11. Ton 
gressman Samuel W. McCall was re 
nominated for a tenth term at the 
elgth Massachsetts Republican con
vention hare Isle today, by acclama 
tiesI■p ♦ ♦
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